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Financial returns and patient admissions alike continued to mount to
new heights all through 1946 at Creighton Memorial Saint Joseph's Hospital, Omaha, 

as the Sisters and personnel together worked feverishly to render some semblence 

of normal care to the legion of patients who required hospitalization.

Expenditures also, not to be outdone by the rosy aspect of an era of ap- 

parent prosperity, attained a new peak, but left enough margin to permit addition 

of moderately substantial sums at fairly regular intervals during the year to the 

Building Fund reserve account, with humble thanks to bountiful blessings bestowed 
by a most gracious Heavenly Father.

Perhaps no greater joy was experienced in recent years by the Sisters than 

in the arrival of half a dozen letters from our own beloved Mother Mary Verena, in 

which she related some of the experiences and heartaches of our dear Sisters in Ger- 

many during the war years. While several of the letters were tinged with much sau- 

ness, the final letter of the year, written in Olpe on October 5th, was one of great 

joy, relating in detail the ceremonies on September 27th in celebration of the Dia

mond Jubilee observance of dear Mother Verena's reception into our Order. With the 

letter came a copy of the sermon delivered by The Archbishop of Paderborn, Lorenz 
Jaeger, at the Jubilee festivities.

FINANCIAL REVIEW

For the first time in the history of St. Joseph's, the peak load of pa

tients throughout 1946 placed us in the "million dollar business" class. This feat 

was accounted for jointly by continuously occupied beds all through the year and un

precedentedly high schedules of fees for services performed, the latter made neces

sary by steadily mounting costs of operation which showed no signs of abatement at 
year's end.

Total cash receipts of $l,178,828.79 were up a resounding twenty-one per
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cent over 1945's previous peak figure of #972,315.93, representing a net cash increase 

of $206,012.36. Income from services to patients accounted for $1,070,146.92 of the
i

total income, with Donations and Bequests of $12,515*95 and Sundry Income totaling 
$96,166.82 making up the balance. Of the patient income, $968,579.85 was paid on 

current accounts and $101,567.07 on accounts of previous years. Free services for 

the year amounted to $102,739.99 and allowances and discounts totaled $22,574.75, 

Accounts receivable from patients had dropped to $381,077.05 which, less established 
reserves of $350,000, left unpaid accounts of $31,077.05 at year's end.

Cash balance on hand December 31st was $359,093.14, of which $321,041.63 

was on deposit in ST. JOSEPH'S BUILDING FUND accounts. In addition, $400,000 was on 

deposit in SISTERS OF ST. FRANCIS SERAPH BUILDING FUND account, to our credit, making 

a total of $721,041.63 available towards our proposed construction projects.

Cash Disbursements in 1946 totaled $943,041.22, including $381,304.62 in 

Operating Expenses and $66,736.60 in Non-operating Expenses. The latter account in

cluded a loan of $10,000 and Sinking Fund and Merchandise payments of $12,208.87 to 

the Kotherhouse, both of which sums were refunded during the year, and Equipment and 

Improvement expenditures of $44,527.73. The transfer of $155,000 from the operating 

account to the Building Fund account was accomplished during the first 10 months of 

the year; mounting expenses, particularly on the Payroll account, prevented further 
transfers in November and December.

Total Cash disbursements during 1946 were up $232,769.23, a thumping 32.5 
percent over the previous year. Compensating somewhat, however, was an increase of 

$43,812.40 in Inventories at the end of 1946, partly accounted for in Increased 

stocks ol supplies as well as by resoundingly higher costs of such inventory items.

The month of November led all others in total patient income, at $96,570.46 

as compared with $30,293.81 in February, the low month. The highest single day's 

income also was recorded in November, with receipts of $13,442.42 on the 15th. Re

ceipts dropped below $1,000 only on three days, with Christmas Day Income of $763,80 

as the lowest. Daily income was in excess of *2,000 on 27 -lays during September and
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exceeded $3,000 on fourteen days during the came month.

Payroll requirements for the year totaled $476,622.21, or 1160,501.31 

more than in 1945» Part of this increase was accounted for, however, by the inclu

sion of $64,049*40 in salaries chargeable for Sisters contributed services, an item 

not included on the books prior to January 1, 1946. The number of full time employes 

was 277 on December 31st, and 97 part time workers. The average number of Sisters in 

the institution during 1946 was 33* Unpaid accounts as of December 31st, represent
ing current operating expenses, totaled $47,066.32.

STATISTICAL DATA

The final summarisation of patient movement in the hospital for 1946 showed 

almost identically the same number of admissions, 12,099 as compared with 12,098 in 

1945, but an increase of two percent was noted in the 149,857 patient days of care in 

the year under review. The total number of patients treated during 1946 was 111 more 

than in 1945, at 15,996, of whom 1,978 were cared for as out-patients.

Full pay patients numbering 1,539 received 23,166 days of care; the 9,771 

part pay patients received 112,913 days and 789 free patients were given 13,778 days 

of service, an increase in the latter classification of 937 days.

Services in the X-ray Department were up sharply, approximately 32# over 

1945, with 14,483 radiographic exposures, while fluoroscopic examinations increased 

10#, to 1,401. Physical Therapy treatments were up a third, to 1,034 and the number 

of Kenny Treatments, 4,3-5, was only slightly lower than in 1945.

Services in the Pathologies}. Laboratory increased approximately 13 percent, 

with 135,934 procedures in 1946, as against 120,369 the previous year. Autopsies 
were performed in 158 cases out of 359 deaths, or 44#.

Blood Ban* activities showed an increase of ten percent over 1945, with 

1,183 blood transfusions being given and blood taken from 1,224 donors. Typings for 

transfusion cases numbered 2,310 and cross-matchings, 1,399. The number of Plasma 

transfusions was more than triple such procedures in 1945, 629 patients receiving 

such services, against 203 in the ore*-lous rear.



NEW RECORD OF BIRTHS

The "shot heard 1 round the world," of Revolutionary War fame, proved no 

more of a sensation in 1776 than did the photograph which appeared on the front page 
of the Omaha Vorid-Herald, Saturday evening, September 7th, showing five newborn in-

Xfants reposing peacefully in wooden cabinet drawers, part of the 73 babies in the 

St. Joseph's Maternity Department who were competing at the time for occupancy of the 

66 bassinets in the Newborn nursery. ' '

The picture was relayed by the World-Herald on the Virephoto Service and 

probably did more to call attention to the prevailing hospital bed and crib shortage 

than any other single piece of publicity during the year. The picture appeared in 

newspapers in all parts of the country, as was evidenced by the return of photo clip

pings from friends of St. Joseph's from widely scattered points. One clipping which 

had appeared in an American newspaper was returned to Sister M. Nunziata by a rela

tive, Joseph Schmitz, of Strumpfelbach, Wurttenberg, Germany (Amdrican Zone). On 

Sunday, September 29, the photo occupied more than a half page of space in the Color- 

oto section of the New York Sunday News. All of the captions appearing with the 

photos called attention to the ingenuity of St. Joseph's Hospital, Omaha, in provid

ing "emergency housing" for its tiny patients during the current nationwide hospital 

bed shortage.

Heaviest increase in business during 1946 was that experienced by the 

Obstetrical Department, in which the 2,011 births exceeded by thirty percent the 

number of new arrivals in 1945 and established a new high record twenty-eight per 

cent above the previous peak of 1,572 births in 1944. Female births numbering 1,012 

were slightly in excess of males, of whom 999 made their appearance. There were 19 

Caesarian birth3 and 21 sets of twins.

Surgical Department activities turned upward slightly with 7*721 operations, 

including 5*258 major and 2,463 minor procedures, compared with 7,562 in 1945* The 

number of surgical aumisslons was off, however, 327 to a total of 5,443* while medi

cal admissions dropped 137, to 4,465. Pediatrics admissions numbered 1,399. The 359 

psychiatric admissions received a tot 1 of 15,200 days of care._______________________



ADMINISTRATION

Several important matters having a distinct bearing upon the operation of
the institution carae up for consideration of Sister M. Crescentia, R.N., Administra

tor, and her Advisory Board during the early part of 1946. The wisdom of their deci

sions is reflected in the Financial report in the foregoing pages.

Continuing inflationary trends which had caused a steady upward spiral in 

payroll requirements as well as in the costs of supplies and equipment all during 

the previous year made necessary the consideration of further upward salary revisions 

early in 1946. Accordingly, increases approximating $6,000 were made effective as 

of Kay 1st, including a new basic salary schedule with a £150 minimum to start for 

general duty nurses. Some adjustments in employment practices also were placed in 

effect at the same time, including the increase of vacation periods from one to two 

weeks after one full year of employment.

To meet the increased costs a revision in room rates was made effective 

on Kay 15, consisting of an advance of 50£ per day on rooms of 3 to 6 beds; $1.00 per 

day on semi-private and private accommodations, and $2.00 a day on a few deluxe ac

commodations. Rates on the 8-bed sun parlors were unchanged at $3.50 per day, to 

provide a few beds for the low wage class of patients. The new rate structure made 
5 and 6-bed rooms $.00 per day; four bed rooms, $4.50; three-bed rooms, $5*00; two 

beds, $5.50; private rooms, $6.50 to $14.00.

At the same time, the flat rate schedules which had been in effect for a 

number of years for Maternity and T&A cases were discontinued, and these services 

placed on a regular basis of room charge plus extras. The average increase for the 

usual ten day O.B. stay was $15.00, dependent upon accommodations desired. Like

wise, rates in the Nervous and Mental Annex were incx*eased $1.00 per day to charges 
of $5 for semi-private and $6.00 for private rooms. Patients in the hospital on the 
effective date of the rate increases were continued at the old rates for an additional 

thirty days, in accordance with a policy several years previously.

Another change which assisted the Sisters materially was the negotiation
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of a new contract with the Union Pacific Railroad Company covering services to em- 
^  ployes of that firm, effective June 1st for a term of two years.

Principal change in the new contract, executed largely through the good 

graces of Dr. Adolph Sachs, Medical Director for the Union Pacific, and our own loyal 

friend, was a provision that the Railroad would pay the Sisters $5.50 per day for 

ail beds in the Union Pacific division, whether occupied or not, plus the costs of 

extra services, including X-ray, drugs, special laboratory tests and other special 

services. Previously, the Hospital received $4.00 per day on a patient day basis, 

rather than the bed-day basis, plus extras. The new contract effected an increase 
of several thousand dollars monthly in the railroad's remittance. •

DEED MEDICAL SCHOOL SITE

/in event which may have a far-reaching effect upon the future of St.
Joseph's took place on the feast of Saint Elizabeth, November 19th, when represen

tatives of our Community met with officials of The Creighton University to conclude 

sJ negotiations which had been in progress for some months in connection with the pro
posed erection of a new medical school by the Jesuit Fathers.

At the momentous meeting November 19th, the Sisters formally deeded to the 

Jesuit Fathers an oblong tract of land, approximately 170x450' in size, at the north

west corner of the hospital campus as a site for the proposed new school. Should 

the Creighton University fail to start construction within a stipulated period of 
time, title would revert to the Sisters.

Present for the contract signing ceremonies were Ven. Mother M. Basilia, 
Provincial Superior; Sister M. Pamphila and Attorney Craven, of Lenver; Sister M. 

Crescentia, Administrator, and Sister M. Livina, representing the Sisters, and the 

Very Rev, William H. McCabe, S.J., President of Creighton University; Rev. Henry 

Crimmins, 5.J., Regent of the Medical School; Rev. Thomas H. Murphy, S.J., Treasurer 
of the University, and Attorney Edward Leary, representing Creighton.

A quiet solicitation of funds among friends and Alumni of the University 
has been started to provide finances for the building project; however, no definite 

plans have been made as yet for actual construction activities.
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Temporary approval of the Residency training program in Pediatrics, recentl 

established in St. Joseph's, was indicated in a letter received April 20th by Sister 

M. Crescentia from the Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American Medi

cal Association, and the American Board of Pediatrics. The approval was in accordance 

with plans for a temporary residency program as outlined in the Journal of the A.M.A. 

on March 2, 1946, and was extended by Dr. F. H. Arestad, Assistant Secretary, A.M.A.

Representing St. Joseph's at the Catholic Hospital Association convention 

in Milwaukee, June 9 to 13, were Sisters M. Hugolina, Sister M. Gertrude and Sister 

M. Odolina, and Francis J. Bath, Business Manager. Sister Hugolina presented an in

teresting paper, prepared by Sister IS. Crescentia, on "The Value of a Pyschiatric 

Department in a General Hospital. Mr. Bath led a discussion on "Accounting in the 

Development of Hospital Rates," and also presided as chairman of a sectional meeting 

on Hospital Administration and Business Office Procedures. Approximately 2,500 

Sisters were in attendance at the convention.

D. W. Duncan, Assistant Business Manager, spoke on "Uniform Accounting 

for Hospitals" at five sectional meetings conducted May 20-25 in Norfolk, Holdrege, 

Lincoln, Lexington and Alliance under asupices of the Nebraska Hospital Assembly,

The touring party was composed of representatives of the state and American Hospital 

association officials, Blue Cross and Nebraska State health department offices. Mr. 

Duncan was re-elected Secretary-Treasurer of the Nebraska Hospital Assembly at the 

tenth annual meeting, in Lincoln, November 20-21.

Sister M. Crescentia and Sister M. Antonette, Mr. Bath and Mrs. Duncan 

attended the 18th annual meeting of the Mid-Jest Hospital Association, in Kansas 

City, April 23-25, where Mr. Bath presented a paper, "Sources of Hospital Income," 

on the Thursday program. Architect Frank Latenser joined the group on the final day 

of the meeting, and on Saturday they drove to Topeka, Kans, to inspect the Menninger 

Sanitarium, one of the foremost psychiatric institutions in the middle west.

On March 26th Sister Crescentia and Mr. Bath inspected the Colorado General 

Psychopathic hospital, Denver, and on \pril 16th, with Sister K. Hugolina and Mr.

Frank Latenser, Atthiteyt, the state hospital for the insane, at Hastings.
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Representing St. Joseph's at the annual convention of the American Hospital 

Association, Sept. 29 to Oct. 4, in Philadelphia, Pa. were Sister M. Crescentia and
i

Sister M. Euthalia, and Mr. Bath. The three were joined October 3rd by Architect 

Latenser and on the 5th they visited the New York Psychopathic Hospital to study the 

facilities available there for the treatment and care of the mentally ill.

Employment of a full time Physical Therapist brought to St. Joseph's 

Mrs. Mary Ann McAllister on July 24th, from the Fitzsimmons Veterans Hospital, at 

Denver, witfcr her principal assignment to care for patients in our Polio ward.

St. Joseph's was one of 26 hospitals in Nebraska designated as depots for 

the distribution of the new wonder drug, Streptomycin, which was released October 1 

by the Civilian Production Administration for public sale and use.

Sister M. Crescentia presented a paper on "The Need for General Duty 

Nurses" during a panel diacussion at the annual meeting of Nebraska Hospital Assem

bly, at Hotel Cornhusker, Lincoln, November 20,

Mr. Bath, who in January was re-elected President of the Associated Hospi

tal Service of Nebraska, on April 25th took office as President of the Mid-West 

Hospital Association, at the concluding session of the annual meeting in Kansas City.

IMPROVEMENTS AND NEW EQUIPMENT

The outstanding improvement on the 1946 agenda was the start of work on 

July 1st on a project designed to provide new quarters for the Pharmacy, which has 

been located in rooms 172-172A for many years where it has been handicapped by lack 

of proper work and storage space. The project included the enclosure of the space 

between the laboratory and middle wings, requiring a floor, a roof and an east wall, 

with the first floor level for the pharmacy work and issuance room and the ground 

level for storage of surplus stocks.

Rosario Rindone, contractor, estimated the time required for the building 

would be 60 to 90 days but delays in securing steel and other materials delayed the 

work so that construction was still uncompleted at the end of the year.
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Most noticeable improvement of the entire year, however, was the project 

completed on Holy Saturday in the installation of new all-glass doors and side panels
i

at the inside entrance to the Main Lobby. The massive three-quarter inch thick 

Herculite doors provide a clear, twelve-foot wide view of the lobby from the front 

entrance, completely changing the appearance of the main foyer and greatly enhancing 

the view of the beautiful Sacred Heart Shrine, which now is clearly visible from the 
sidewalk in front of the institution.

The new entranceway was the brainchild of Dr. Ben F. Ewing, who defrayed 

the entire cost of approximately $1,500 for the improvement. Its completion was 

long delayed, however, as Dr. Ewing had intended that it be finished prior to the 

Diamond Jubilee celebration, in September, 1945. The job was completed April 20th.

Mother gift by a valued member of our Staff was the refurnishing of a 

complete operating room in Surgery by Dr. William E. Kroupa, in memory of his pa

rents. A new Scanlan A—4000 operating table and all auxiliary accoutrement, ordered 

in December, 1945, were mostly on hand by the end of 1946. The equipment’s cost 
totaled $1,565.

The Pathological Laboratory was the recipient of of a rare new device, an 

Autotechnicon, for the speedier preparation of tissue sections. The device, which 

carries a tissue specimen through all the necessary procedures automatically, was 
the gift of Dr. Sebastian J. Carnazzo at a cost of $992.25.

Further benefactions on the part of Mrs. Margaret G. Meyers during 1946 

included refurnishing of the Meyers Family Memorial Room, #423, in the Maternity 

Department in July at a cost of $290, and the complete replanting of the grounds in 

front of the new campus statue of St. Joseph and Child, contributed in 1945.by Mrs. 

Meyers and her daughter, Mrs. Edwin J. Ressegieu. All the old catalpa treepsbefore 

the statue were removed and Evergreens and other plantings were U3ed to enhance to 

a considerable degree the westward view in front of the Nurses' Home. The project 
was completed at a cost to Mrs. Meyers of $625.00.
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New equipment in the Surgical Department included an additional Burdick 

Electro-surgical unit, costing $776.00 and another Heidbrink Kinet-O-Keter gas anes

thesia machine, costing $546.,>0. Two new oxygen tents, including a Continental-Aire 

iceless unit and a McKesson unit, were added to our battery of tents. A Mueller 

ether and vacuum apparatus also was installed in surgery, as were two more wheel 

stretchers. A Sweetland body cast drying machine and bed warmer speeded cast appli

cation work. In the Obstetrical Department a "Superior" electric breast pump and 

24 wire bassinets, made for us in Omaha, were added to the equipment.

In the Laboratory, in addition to the Autotechnicon given by Dr. Carnazzo, 
were added a drying oven, a microtome, a Markel blooe cell calculator, micropsy 

and dark field apparatus, new fluorescent light fixtures over work benches, six 

adjustable stools and a new Underwood typewriter. The X~ray Department received a 

Panel Fluroline illuMnator and an Underwood typewriter.

Installation of a new 20-bun pan gas fired revolving reel oven April 1st 

in the Bakery replaced a 12-pan size oven, v/hich had become too small for the needs. 

The cost was $2,077. Six stainless steel electrically heated food conveyers arrived 

at various times during the year for patient service kitchens, continuing a program 

started in 1945 for replacement of the old non-heated conveyors, most of which were 

practically worn out and too small for the requirements of the greatly increased 

patient load. A Do-All Meat Saw was installed June 20 in the Main Kitchen to speed 

up work in the department while a new 66 cubic foot Herrick refrigerator arrived 

September 11th for the Special Diet Kitchen, at a cost of $825.

In the Laundry, a larger capacity Ingersoll-Eang air compressor, a used 

unit, was purchased January 9th for $450 from a local war service plant, and two 

Perry tumblers were ordered in November to provide small-batch laundry tumbler serv

ice, at a cost of $791.12. For the Power House, a commercial type vacuum cleaner 

was purchased to help keep clean the boilers and a Sparton electric sewer cleaning 

outfit came on April 10th to facilitate sewer cleaning problems throughout the house. 

Several floor scrubbing and waxing machines were added to the housecleaning aides.



For the patients' rooms were purchased 16 new steel dressers for $581, 

and 82 easy chairs costing $2,287, as well as 13 bedside cabinets for $618 and 12 
pair of bedside rails.

In the School of Nursing, five gatch type hospital beds were added to the 

demonstration room equipment, while four fluorescent lights were installed in class 
rooms, at a total cost of $350.98.

An order for a new Reuter organ for the Chapel was placed on June 2nd 

with the J. W. Co3grave Co., Omaha, for delivery probably in 1947. In the mean

while, the Sedilia, prie dieu and lectern, for which funds were donated by the Staff 

at Diamond Jubilee time, in September, 1945, finally made an appearance irr October, 
from the E. Hackner Co. The pretty new light oak furnishings add much to the ap
pearance of the sanctuary.

Curtain cubicle equipment v/as installed in Rooms 258, 270, 355 and 370, 

and in the Dressing room of the UnionPacific department, Room 119.

STAFF

Several changes in Creighton Medical School appointments during the year 

resulted in corresponding shifts in hospital department heads.

The Rev. Harry E. Crimmins, S.J. was appointed regent of the School of 

Medicine in June to succeed Rev. John J. Mclnerny, S.J., who had for 15 years been 

regent of the Schools of Medicine, Nursing, Pharmacy and Dentistry. Father Mclnerny 

left August 15th for St. Louis to become Chaplain of St. John's Hospital. Succeed

ing him as regent of the School of Nursing was Rev. Gerald H. FitzGibbon, S.J., who 

previously had been dean of the Creighton College. Father Mclnerny was presented 

with a traveling bag by the School and Hospital in recognition of his many years of 

faithful service and his splendid spirit of cooperation with the Sisters.

Dr. J. Harry Murphy, associate professor of pediatrics at Creighton, was 

advanced to professor and head of the department, June 27th, succeeding Dr. Floyd S. 

Clarke, who had requested to be relieved of his duties in which he had served for 

26 years. Dr. Murphy is associate atfending pediatrician at St. Joseph's, Dr. Clarke



continuing as attending pediatrician, arid as a professor on the medical school staff.

Dr. Frank R. Barta was named as assistant in neuropsychiatry on June 20th; 

other appointments of a lesser nature affected Dr. Arnold V,'. Lempka, Dr. V. V. Kobza 

and Dr. Leo Heywood, all members of our Staff, in December, in addition to the return 

from military service of Dr. Maynard M. Greenberg, ophthalmologist.

Dr. Charles McMartin, head of the Surgery department of St. Joseph’s, was 

honored at a dinner November 20, following his election as president of the American 

Urological Association. About 150 members of the Staff attended the function.

Dr. C. M. Uilhelmj, Chief of Staff, was elected president of the Omaha 

Mid-West Clinical Society for 1947, at the annual meeting in December. -

Two members of our Staff, Drs. William T. Ranee and Norman H. Attwood, re

ceived certificates for 25 years of service on the Medical School Faculty at a dinner 

December 4 at the Fontenelle Hotel. The dinner marked the 68th anniversary of the 

founding of Creighton University. Very Rev. William H. McCabe, S.J., President, of 
the University, made the presentation.

The annual Christmas dinner for the Staff Doctors was given Tuesday eve

ning, December 3, in the Sisters’ refectory. Among the 150 guests was the Host Rev. 

James H. Ryan, S.T.D., Archbishop of Omaha, who made a brief talk.

Dr. Joseph M. SJaraaek, who retired from practice June 1st after serving 

as a Staff member since completion of his internoship here in 1911, was honored at 

the monthly Staff dinner meeting, Hay 2nd. He was presented vrith a beautiful wrist 

watch by Dr. Louis D. McGuire, on behalf of the Staff, as a token of the esteem in 

which he was held by his fellow practitioners.

Dr. Anthony J. Lombardo became the first Resident in Pediatrics when he 

assumed his new appointment and duties on August 12th, for a term of one year.

Dr. Herman E. Kully, a member of the .St. Joseph's Staff since 1932, was 

appointed director of the department, of otolaryngolgy, from assistant professor, on 

Hay 7, with a corresponding change in his status on the hospital staff. Dr. Kully 

received hl3 M. D. degree from Creighton University in 1929.



Thirty-one pre-clinical students, comprising the class admitted Junel7th, 

were presented with their Gaps and Capes at beautiful ceremonies in the Auditorium, 

Sunday evening, October 27th. Rev. Gerald H. FitzGibbon, S.J., Regent of the School 

of Nursing, was the principal speaker. Included in the group, which represented the 

32nd class to be admitted to the School, were two sets of twin sisters, the second 

occurence of thi3 nature in the school's history. Sister Mary Josette and Sister 

Mary Georgette Markowitz, O.S.F., who had come from the Kotherhouse a year ago to 

attend Creighton University, and the Misses Margaret Ann and Mildred M. Cherek, of 
Omaha, comprised this unusual quartette. .

Nine graduates of the School of Nursing were airarded their Certificates 

at the annual graduation exercises of Creighton University, Monday, June 3rd*

Sister M. Hugolina Peoples, R.N., B.S.N., arrived March 15th from St. 

Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, to become Assistant Director of the School under Sister 

M. Livina, Director. Miss Kathleen R. Bottani, Instructor for the past several years, 

resigned April 1st and was succeeded as instructor of Nursing Arts by Miss Agnes 

Bjork, assistant instructor. Miss Margaret M. Wolff, St. Joseph graduate, ’45, was 

engaged as instructor and clinical supervisor, and Mis3 Marie Tesar, SJN '45, as 

instructor in surgical technique, March 15th.

The annual faculty dinner given by Sister M. Livina in honor of the School 

of Nursing faculty was held February 21st at the Blackstone Hotel.

Alumnae of the School of Nursing held their annual Day of Recollection at 

the hospital on Sunday, March 31, with Rev. Edmond C. Walsh as Retreat Master.

A new four page weekly newspaper, "The Nightingale," made its appearance 

on March 8th, with Junior and Senior students in charge.

Right Rev. Eric Beevers, Ph. D., of Prague, Okla., conducted the annual 

Retreat for the student nurses, December 13-17.

Ninety graduates of Omaha schools of nursing took the State Board exams 

at St. Joseph’s, October 9 and 10, undar direction of officials of the Bureau of 
Education and Registration for Nurses, Lincoln.
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An event of unusual interest to the Faculty and students was the baptism 

qf Miss Mabel L. Marr, of the Senior class, while on her vacation at her home in 

Daytona Beach, Fla. When Miss Marr expressed to her family hor desire to Join the 

Catholic Church, the grace of God revealed itself strongly and the other members, 

including her parents and two brothers, also began taking instructions. Miss Marr 

was baptized following her arrival in Daytona Beach and before her vacation had end

ed, she experienced the great happiness of seeing her parents and brothers received 

into the Church, so that all were attending Mass and receiving Holy Communion to

gether before her return to Omaha. After her graduation, Miss Marr started general 

duty work in St. Joseph’s on September 25th. .

RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES

Solemn High Mass, coram Pontifice, was celebrated by Right Rev. Msgr. 

Nicholas H, Wegner, D.D., Chancellor of the diocese, in observance of the feast of 

our beloved patron, Saint Joseph, March 19th. His Excellency, the Most Rev. James 

H. F.yyn, 3.T.D., Archbishop of Omaha, was attended by Very Rev. Ernest G. Graham, 

rector of St. Cecelia’s Cathedral, and Rev. Marcel Keliher, of The True Voice. The 

festal sermon was delivered by the Very Rev. William H. McCabe, 3.J., President of 

The Creighton University.
Anniversary Masses were celebrated by our Chaplain, Father Strassberger, 

on February 6, in honor of our Founder, Ven. Mother Mary Theresa Bonzel; February 

7th, Creighton University Founders' Day, and October 4, the feast of our patron, 

Saint Francis of Assisi.
The Novena in honor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help continued each Tuesday 

evening in our Chapel, being conducted by Father Strassberger.

The 66th anniversary of the arrival of the Franciscan Sisters in Omaha 

was commemorated on April 17th with a high mass, sugn by our Chaplain.

0
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The 1946 infantile paralysis outbreak in Nebraska, pronounced the v/ors^ in 

ten years by the State Health Department, resulted in the admission of 73 patients 

to our Kenny Treatment Center and the refusal of a number of additional cases due to 

the lack of facilities. The year’s total for the state was 639, as compared with 218 

reported in 1937, the previous high figure. A special staff of 10 graduate nurses 

and a physical therapist was recruited through the Douglas County Chapter of the 

National Foundation lor Infantile Paralysis for service in the Polio department of 

St. Joseph’s, the Foundation also assuming responsibility for payment of the salaries 

of these workers, most of whom came from distant points to help in the emergency.

September 24th was a great day for Mrs. Lloyd McCoy, of Linden, Nebr., for 

on that day she was released from our polio ward where she had been a patient since 

August 11, 1945. On the day following her admission, Mrs. McCoy gave birth to a 

healthy baby girl while she lay paralyzed in an isolation room, After her dismissal, 

Mrs. McCoy continued to return to the hospital regularly for treatment. 

sj "Homebound" instruction was started in September by two teachers from the

Omaha public schools for children of school age who would be unable to return to 

classes during the fall months. The service was provided upon the request of Sister 

M. ^rescentia and was the first time that such instruction work had been given to 

post-polio patients in Omaha hospitals. Nine students comprised the first ’’class.” 

Little Mickey Purnell, 7, who had been a patient in the hospital since 

June 10, 1945, suffering from a rare and painful skin aiLmsnt, was able to return 
to her home in September, much improved but still a bed patient.

To prevent Jim Dahlberg, 16, of Atlantic, la. from missing too much of 

his high school work while he was confined in St. Joseph’s following an injury in 

a football game on October 4th, school officials arranged to teach Jim by radio.

The school installed receiving and transmitting sets so that Jix could "attend” 

classes, hear lectures and answer questions right from his own hospital bed. He 

remained a patient in the hospital for seven weeks after the accident.
A six weeks old baby boy, Rudolph Christensen, was admitted September 5th



for treatment of a broken leg, fractured between the right knee and hip. Ths baby 

was ^orn xn i.it hospital July 29th. His parents were unable to account for the injury 

a rare operation, ligation of the patent ductus arteriosus, was performed 
upon Kiss Helen M. Hughes, 35, of Omaha, April l3th by Dr. Harry H. McCarthy, of our 

Staff, and the patient was able to leave the hospital three weeks later. It was 

the first instance on record of such an operation, which involved severing and de

stroying an abnormal connection of two vein blood vessels leading from the heart, in 

any Nebraska hospital. The condition probably had existed since birth, the doctors 
said, resulting in a blood pressure of 220-230 and a pulse of 120. Both became 

normal within a few seconds after the procedure had been effected. ■

Our Chaplain, Father Strnssberger, reported six converts among patients 
during 1946.

OF COMMUNITY INTEREST

Rev. Thaddous Wolsczyk, 0. F. H., of Chicago, conducted the winter Retreat 
for the hospital Sisters, January 7 to 12, and from Omaha went to Lincoln where he 

gave Retreats at St. Elisabeth Hospital and St. Thomas Orphanage during the succeed

ing two weeks, father Thaddeus returned to Omaha again for the Summer School Sis
ters Retreat, August 3 to 10.

A Retreat for the student nurses was conducted, January 1-5, by the Rev.
C. McDonnell, S. J., of Creighton University.

A course in X-ray technique was given at St. Joseph's for religious from 
April 28 to May 1, inclusive, by representatives of the General Fleetrie X-ray 

Corporation, of Chicago. Among those in attendance were Sister K. Alcentra, of St. 

Mary's, Columbus, and Sister M. Nicasia, of Good Samaritan Hospital, Kearney.

The Sisters who originally came from Germany and other European countries 
were made happy when transportation facilities became such during 1946 that, packages 
of food and other necessities of life could be sent to their distressed relatives 

in the war stricken countries. Approximately 900 packages were sent to families of 
the Sisters as well as the Sisters at the Kbtherhouse in Olpe, during the year.
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A number of the Sisters of European birth were distressed to learn of 
the death of many of their friends in the Community, when a list was received from 

dear Mother Mary Verena with her letter of January 17, 1946, telling of the Sisters 
who had died in Cermany since the last word was received from the Kotherhouse at 

the outbreak of the war with America, in December, 1941. The list showed 187 deaths 

among the Sisters from 1942 to January, 1946, including 33 who were victims of 
bombs during the war. ,

Mother Verena reported that only 27 Sisters had been invested during the 

war years, and that there were 1,473 Sisters in Germany January 1, 1946. The com

ing of the American Army of Occupation to Olpe, on April 10, 1945, was a joyous 

occasion for the Sisters, Mother Verena said in her letter for then they knew that 
peace and order would be restored quickly.

Sister M. Crescentia, Sister M. Livina and Sister M. Gertrude accompanied 

Rev. John J. Mclnerny, S.J. to Lincoln, February 27th, for a meeting at the hospital. 

On March 19th, Sister M. Crescentia, Sister M. Hugolina and Sister K. Ascella went 

to Chicago, td visit and inspect the psychopathic department at the new Wesley Memo

rial Hospital. Upon their return two days later, Sister Crescentia and Mr. Bath 

left for Denver to attend the semi-annual conference of Hospital Administrators and 

Business Managers at the Kotherhouse. While there, they also inspected the mental 
hospital of the Colorado State Psycopathic institution.

Ven. Mother Mary Basilia and Sister K. Clariaa conducted visitation in 
Omaha from April 4 to 9, leaving here on the latter date for St. Mary's, Columbus.

lister M. Paschilina Geimann, who has been Supervisor of Third and Fourth 

Middle floors for the past ten years, departed March 17th for Mount Elizabeth Re

treat, Morrison, Colo, to assist with the care of the aged residents there.

Sister M. Carlene Younker helped out in the Pharmacy at St. Elizabeth 
Hospital, Lincoln, from June 4 to 15th, and at Good Samaritan Hospital, Kearney, 
from August 10 to 19th.

Sister M. Jane Frances Weis, Creighton University pharaacy student, relieved
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in the Pharmacy at St. Anthony's, Denver, June 10 to August 15th.

J  , Sister M. Charlotte Zingg, who completed her studies at Creighton Univer

sity and graduated with the summer school class on August 3rd, took up her new duties 
as Laboratory Technologist at St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, on September 25th.

Sister M. Joselda Smolen arrived April 2nd from the Kotherhouse at Denver 
to become floor supervisor of Fourth Middle. She returned to the Convent June 10th 

for summer school and to prepare for taking final vows on August 12th. Upon her re

turn to Omaha, June 16th, she took over Supervision of Third Floor Middle.

Sister M. Edmondine Kudlacz, Medical Records Librarian at St. Joseph's, 

attended summer school at the Kotherhouse, June 4 to August 11th, to complete work 
for her B. S. degree.

Sister M. Frederica Sueper, who had been in charge of the Main Kitchen 

for the past 16 years, departed September 10th for her new assignment at St. Francis 

Hospital and Sanitarium, Colorado Springs, Colo., after requesting lighter duties.

J She was succeeded by Sister M. Martinis Zach, who had corse to Omaha August 23th

from Denver. Sister Martinia had worked under Sister Frederica here at St. Joseph's 

prior to taking charge of the dietary department at St. Francis Hospital, Grand Island.

Sister M. Consolata Hunker visited in Columbus, May 9 to 16, and on several 
subsequent occasions with her sister, Mrs. Hug, who had been a patient at St. Mary's 
for several years.

In Denver for the Investiture ceremonies on August 12th were Sisters M. 
Crescentia and Fulgentia, whose trip lasted from August 10 to 15th.

Sister M. Romualda Nolle spent ten days in September at the Motherhouse 
and at Bonzel Rest, from the 1st to 10th.

oister M. Ludovica accompanied Sister M. Romualda to Denver for a vacation.

Sister M. Liberia Kozjan, R.T. left August 23th for Philadelphia to attend 
an X-ray meeting and to visit relatives in the state. She returned September 20.

Sister M. Mira Potter, who had been stationed at St. Joseph's for a number 

of years, departed September 22nd for Denver to make her home at Mother of Grace Hall.



Sister Mira had been in poor health for the past several years but worked as regular

ly as possible in the central dres3ing room with Sister M. Eleutheria. She was ac-
i

companied on the trip to Denver by Sister Mary Louis,, who was returning home to St. 

Anthony Hospital after a visit in Omaha. Sister Mira died on November 5, 1946.
Sister M. Edwardina Jarboe and Sister K. Corneliana Hicek returned home 

August 15th after a week’s visit at the Motherhouse in Denver, where they attended 

the investiture and reception on August 12th.

Sister M. Louise Beck and Sister M. Thomasilla Muegerl visited at Good 

Samaritan Hospital, Kearney, June 4 to 8th. Sister Louise, who had been in partial 

retirement due to failing health, left December 20th for Denver to make her home at 

Mother of Grace Hall. She had been in Omaha for about 15 years.

Sister M. Martinia Zach visited with relatives in Rosholt, S. Dak. from 

December 8 to 14th, making the trip by automobile with her family.
Sister M. Romualda Nolle and Sister M. Ludovica Doring went to Denver on 

October 2nd for a week's visit at the Motherhouse.

Sister M. E m a  Louise Olson, who had come from the Motherhouse on March 

20th for medical treatment at St. Joseph's, returned to Denver after a two months' 

stay here.
Sister M. Eleanor Hernmer was among the leading students at Creighton 

University during the first semester, scoring 2.53 average, ranking third in the 

Freshman class of the College of Arts and Sciences.
The Sisters v/ere grieved to learn of the death on November 23rd of good 

Sister M. Canisia, at the Motherhouse in Denver. Sister Canisia, who had entered 

the Community in 1884, formerly was stationed here at St. Joseph's. ,

Sister K, Ruth Vonta cacao from Denver, September 10th to enroll at Creighton 

University for studies prar.aratory to entering ths X-ray Technician School here at 

St. Joseph's.

Sister M. Dominata Kunold, Supervisor on Second South for 15 years, left 

May 15th for Denver, remaining at the Motherhouse to await a new assignment.



Sister M. Marcellosa Hausladen, Supervisor of Third North, was transferred

April 27th to St. Elizabeth Hospital, Lincoln, Nebr,



Translation ox' our deal1, Reverend mother's letter
Olpe, January 17th, 1946

Mother Verena, .
Motherhouse •
’ne, Westf.

^#*ymany

To "
Ven. Sister M. Benigna 
Prov. Suprs.
St. Francis Convent 
Lafayette, I diana 
U.S.A. "

Dear Sister Benigna.

How we^rejoice that through the kind assistance of a Reverend EnglishPriest, we can send you 
dear Sister Basilia and all the the dear Sister there, a few lines after such a long time. We’ 
long very much to receive a message from you also. I t would afford me treat happiness to know 
how you^are, dear Sister Benigna and dear Sister Basilia and the other dear Sisters of both or 
ces. Quite often we sneak of you .and remember you in our prayers. Most assuredly you do likewi. 
for us. Thus we are united in mutual nrayers. ■ *

How is your health and also dear Sister Basilia 's?
Have you. transferred your Provincial House and the Novitiate from Lafayette? If possible writ 
about it.- Thanks be to God, in general , ail is well with us in the Motherhouse. But we’are 
greatly concerned about the very great shortage of Sisters.There are too few Sisters on every 
mission, and the labor is great. Slowly postulants are entering more now.But within the last t: 
years. 111 Sisters died, 33 oi which were victims of bombs in the war. Only twenty-seven Sister' 
were invested. Thus you can imagine our needs. We have noe altogether 1478 Sisters in ^ermany.
I'ely you vill have that many soon. That would give me much joy. However, we confindently hope 

•CTiat our dear Lord will send us more vocations now. Apparently it will be better in Spring. Ir 
April we can invest eleven good Postulants. ‘

How many Sisters have you in both Provinces and how many died in the last three years ? VJe woui 
like to know this for our statistics. Have you taken new places ? Kindly send the contents of 
this letter to dear Sister Basilia in Denver with many hearty greetings for her and all her 
Sisters. You will certainly inform the houses of this letter. How happy I would be to see you a 
and seeak to you after such a long seperation- each individual Sister.Perhalps if it is possibl 
for you to write, you could send us a list of the, dear Sisters who died within the last three 
years. We pray the Office of the Dead once a month for them.

And now, dear Sister Benigna, God be with you, If you can,'..write to me real soon. All the dear 
Sisters of the Motherhouse join me in sending to you and all the dear Sisters, heartiest greet; especially, & ‘

Yors lovingly,
Sister M. Verena,

General Superior.



Olpe, April 12, 1946

Mother Verena 
Hotherhouse 
Olpe, VJestf ., Germany

To
Ven. Mother M. Basilia 
Provincial Superior ess 
St. Anthony Hospital 
2825 West 32nd Avenue 
Denver 11, Colorado

Dear Sister Basilin'. _
All the dear Sisters of the Western Province 1 
Greetings in God’. .

We were so glad when the newspapers carried the announcement that the 
nail service between Germany and other countries was open again. God only

r  i s  r r ; . s t  s a s r  r
whole heart that the bridge again spans the distance between u~.

Since we have now arrived at the most holy feast of buster, I wish to 
send my heartiest and best banter greetings and wishes. All the d ear superiors 
and sisters at the Motherhouse join me in sending you a joyous Alleluia. May the 
peace and joy of the risen Savior fill your hearts m  fullest measure ........Christ's
glorious resurrection is truly and rightfully the object of tne ™ s t  a J 
and highest feastday joy. May the Conqueror of deatn and hell oho/f iLo victori and highest i ea y y fortified with His love and grace, we may en-

t Y e a d a  l i e  o ^ t ^ a n d  holiness. With a cheerful heart and renewed deavor to lean a i ^  Qft difficult m t h of perfection by the laitniul
ntious fulfillment oi our voocitioncil 

to bow down our spirits I 
tay be assured that our

Good Friday on earth will be fol 
dnil v nravors I bop i'or a.LL of you and. a
l o r  it will be imooesible for me to venture the trio across the ocean any more.
But be auaured that I often, you, very often hasten to you in snirit and that 
T m  near to vou in nrayer. And now, I am very happy in the anticipation oi r. 
c e d in g  yob-' fetters. How we did lour here in the Motherhouse for a message from 
,oul Undoubtedly, re nay axhect their arrival very soon, and then 10 will 

' "ister Basilia and ail the Sisters are farin'.

courage we want to pursue
observance of our Holy Rule and by the conscior^ 
duties. Never allow discouragement and difficulties^
Let us follow closely our crossbearing Savior, then we - . TL.t us xono y >Hewed by a blessed Raster morn m  heaven. In my

meeting in the beautiful heaven -

learn how you, dear
Yes, vie areI know that vou are anxious to know how we are faring. _ . ,

o v e rjoyed at the thought that the horrible war set ablaze by Nazi insanity s £ 
an end' Our dear Lord helped us time and again here at the Motherhou-e. -ut, 
the crave consequences of want, are felt even here, and by M l  in .hi oon * *
May our dear Lord protect Germany from yet greater starvation. Your coun , . , 
thanks be to God, has declared itself willing to holn. I

I am sure that you realize that we have experienced some frjghtful things 
. 11. . -1 .j. 0f the -war. However, we here at the wetheri.ouac ocemud

rtuibly i R u A  uRerRod'u u-ucial protection, and that of the dear Mother of God 
and the holy An-ol- Rut, on September 28, 1944 at live o'clock in the -ter- 
Son 4vtral w e A  aimed bite -truck car Novitiate and Retreat Uouee heutroyang 

of the Novitiate, which remain uninhabited to date, due towas killed.ere



dropped so suddenly. As it happened, most of the sisters were in ohe chanel 
for devotions. Several sisters suifered injuries. The roofs Oj. our nouseo 
suffered damage and are even today only partly repaired.

In the beginning of March, 1915 phosphor bombs were drooped or. our 
farm buildings which were badly damaged, aside of this, your Generax Mother- 
house, as ’.veil as the memorial ohaoel cl dear Mother iheresia of blessed memory 
has been wondrously preserved, except some damages to the buildsngs during the 
last mass attack on Clpe on 'Wednesday of Holy Weekm 1945. at that time the 
chanel was badly damaged, especially the High Altar and the large stained glass 
windows, which are completely wrecked. Heavy bombs 1 ell in our immediate 
neighborhood. These caused a heavy death toll} among these was one of our ^
bisters from St. Francis School, who was shopping in the city. Without doubt, it is 
through your prayers that we, who live so near the railroad, have been spared.
You will, therefore, gladly combine your prayers of thanksgiving with ours 
for our preservation. •

Aoril 10, 1945 the American Army of Occupation entered our city and 
we we re happy that ever.yt.hing would be regulated in peace and order again. ..Liny 
of our houses have suffered very much from bomb attacks. The hospital and school 
in Jillich were especially hard hit; likewise the houses in Eeul, wissen, Eitorf, 
Kdtln, Guterslilh, Wladiesborn, and in Bonn two of the smaller houses, all of which 
had to be evacuated, some in part, others completely. Most of the Sisters sought 
refuge in the Motherhouse. The Venusberg, thank God, was damaged only slightly.
I am sorry to say that thirty—three Sisters lost their lives during the air raids. 
The horrible war claimed some very painful sacrifice^ from us, also. But, lew us 
accept this sbrrow in silent resignation from the Hands of God, and offer it tor 
a real ’World Peace. The dear departed will undoubtedly pray with us at the Throne 
of God to attain this Peace. How many millions of people cn earth, among them 
also many in your country, are mourning today for the best of sons that the war 
snatched from thorn. God grant that a lasting peace will be allotted to the world.

On May 15, 1945, your dear George, who at the time was stationed in 
Siegen, delivered kind greetings from you and all the dear Sisters in Denver.
He told us many nice and good things from there. He was with you already at our 
last visit in Denver in 1946. I am sorry that our dear Sister jlntonia died, but 
she will be a powerful intercessor for us in heaven. George also showed us the 
last letter from you, from which we learned much that was very gratifying; he also 
gave us a picture of the chapel of your new Provincial house in Denver. Where is 
the new Provincial house located in Denver? You will surely write us all particu
lars. We were very happy regarding all the good news George brought, and he, too, 
was delighted that he could visit us here in the General Motherhouse. He, 
undoubtedly wrote to you about it.

And now, dear Sister Basilia, I hope that all is well with you and the 
dear Sisters in your Province. How many Sisters have you in your Province and 
how many Novices have you now? We will invest eleven postulants cn April 26, and 
four Novices will make their temporary vows, We hone to God tnat we will soon 
have more because the obstacles planed by the Nazi government have been lemoved 
by order of the present occupation.
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How v;e all would rejoice if we could visit each other like we did -
before this fatal war. I will not be able to make the trio again, but I hone 
that you will be able to come soon. In prayer we have always been united.
Be sure to thank God heartily for His merciful protection in al- the dangers.

Kindly have this letter duplicated for the houses of your Province 
that all the dear Bisters, whom I and all of us here greet most heartily, may 
receive news from the General Motberhouse. Kindly extend my respectful greetings to 
His Excellency, the Most Rev. Archbishop Vehr.

Sending cordial greetings from me and all the Sisters to you, 
Sister Basilia and all the dear Sisters in Denver.

I remain in the love oi. Jesus and Mary,
Your loving

dear

SISTER M. WHEN A
poor Franciscan



ISTERS WHO HAVE DIED IN GERMANY SINCE 1942

u

1.
2.'Z
4 .
5 .
6 .
7.
8 . 
9.

10.
11.
12.
1 3 .
14.
15. 
1G.
17.
18.
19.
2 0. 
21. 
22. 
2 3.
24 .
2 5.
2 6 .
2 7.
2 8 .

, 29‘
3 0 .
3 1.
3 2 .
3 3 .
3 4 .
3 5 .
3 6 .
3 7.
3 8.
3 9 .
4 0 .
4 1 .
4 2 . '
4 3 . '
4 4 . '
4 5 . '
46. »
4 7 . »
4 8. »
4 9 . »
50. "
5 1. »

Name

Schw. Sabina Schmitz 
" Armeline Halbe 
” Erasma FeheInarm 
" Alfonsis VIIz 
" R^gis Schumacher 
" Dorothea Schulte 
" Natalena Stickeln

UhIteria Hardenbucker 
" Remberta Ellendt 
" Agathina Ddlle 
” Adjuta Neuenhiifer 
" Arnold is Droste 
" 0arelita Schumacher

Firmata Herzmann 
" Bonaventura Claes 

Diana Kilpper 
" Joachima Herschbrock 

Sanctina Relies 
M Patorn!a Pankoke
" Silveria Lorenz 
" Theresilds Lehmacher 
" Bernardia Staoke 
" Ehrenburga Weisv/eiler 

Gonsalva Lipperheide 
" Gloriosa Keller 
" Heimruda Ilaarmann 
" Rita Rohden 
" Ursuline Ji'lrgens 
" Gregoria Engemann

" Ephrem Gummersbaoh 
" Camilla Adami 
" Priscilla 08eke 
” Josepha Becker 

Gotfrieda Sievers 
" Creditia Berse 

Xaveria Biggemann 
" Theodora De-Temple 
' Devota Ruhrinann '
' Edelberta SchHfer 
' Leopoldine Hachen 
' Clara HMlscher 

Crispina K«lZer 
Henvigis Vdlker 
Barbara Hac.hen 
Reinfcerta KiJlsch 
Hilda Horenkamp 
Eduarda Rfltz 
Cnyola Denz 
Liobanis Biermann 
Georgia Iliclas 
Adeltrudis IHlbbert

Date of Death

1- 4-42
1- 21-42
2- 11-42
3- 4-42
3- P-Ap
3-28-42
3- 29-42
4- 12-42 
4-12-42 
4-12-42 
4-26-42
4- 30-42
5- 2-42 
5- 9-42 
5-21-42 
5-23-42 
7- 5-42
7- 9-42
8- 25-42
9- 14-42
10- 1-42 

10-15-42 
1C-22-42
10- 29-42
11- 21-42
12- 15-42
12-5-42 '

12-17-42
12-29-42

1-25-43
1- 28-43
2- 9-43 
2-15-43 
2-20-43
2- 27-43
3- 9-43
3- 20-43
4- 1-43 
4- 1-43 
4-14-43 
4-24-43
4- 29-43
5- 10-43
5- 18-43
6- 5-43
6- 6-43
7- 2-43 
7- 7-43 
7-17-43 
7-20-43 
'5- 9-43

Age Place of Death
82
56
61
67 
71 
74 
62 
50
68 
61 
68 
29 
28
38 
77 
63 
58 
29 
69 
28
39 
67 
27 
66 
27 
53 
45 
69 
64

79 
77 
50 
76
80 
56 
74 
80 
68. 

61 
69 
43 
77 
50 
53 
46
6 9 
73 
53 
35 
78 
60

Wissen
Elspe
.Bonn, Lennestr. 
Motherhouse 
Motherhouse- 
Heimerzheim

it

Troisdorf
Winterberg
Motherhouse
Drolshagen
Troisdorf
Beuel
Oschersleben ‘
Motherhouse
Richrath

Motherhouse 
Morsbach 
Drolshagentt
Merten
Drolshagen
Geistingen
Drolshagenit ’
Gfltersloh
Neunkirchen
Eitorf

Motherhouse 
Eckenhagen 
Clpe, Krankenh 
Mi'lh Iheim

tt

Oberpleis
Motherhouse
Merten
Drolshagen
Beue 1
Missen
Drolshagenit
Geistingen 
Dro] shagen 
Telgte
Wissen
Merten
Wissen
Drolshagen
Motherhouse
Eslohe



52. Schw. Bonifacis Krampe
53. tt Marianne Lennnper
54. ft Ansgarda Kreuter
55. tl Irmunda Mockenhaupt
56. tl Evelina Senge
5 7. tt Fhilomona Paul
58. ft Bartholom&a Fischer
59. tt Eulogia Schllller
60. ft Lioha Potthoff
61. ft Friedgerta Middendorf
62. ft Gosmara Borghoff
63. tt Bathilda Hermemann
64. tt Oaudentia Bienefeld
65. tt Sixtina Mfiller
66 . tt Leonarda Kelz
6 7. ft Sebastiana. HirtenJohann
68. ft Reinoria Brondt
69. tt Laurenza Monnr
70. tt Eutberta Stahlmecke
71. tt Christolinde Weber
72. tt Magdalena GBbel
73. tt Kostkn Bosbach
74. tt Edeltrudis Kdnig
75. ft Burkhardis Frantzen
76. tt Lamborta Pollrm'iller
77. tf Arnold'no Hulbert

C
O ft Bertrudis KB nig

79. ft Ermelinde UeuhausoC
O tl Emercntiana Vinbruck

81. tt Iiogata Wilhelm
82. ft Oonrada Enste
83. tt Christalis Hansen
84. ft Engelherta Grumpe
05. tt Agreda Ldbach
86. ft QuIrina Eftmme1e r
87. tt CHciliana Koch
88. tt Severina Rump
89. tt Wendelbur ;a Rolf
90. tt TJothelma Portner
91. ft Gudula Karaps
92. tt Virgilia Schdrmann
93. ft Marzellis Wengeler94. tt Dagomara Krudewig
95. tt Laetissima Menne
96. tt Leonina Stdwer
97. tt Wicasia Wei sing98. tt Evsristine Schorlerner99. tt Oswalda Stinner10C. tf Anbrosi ana Sunpelmann101. t! Bennoberta Willraeroth102. tf Bona Blecker

103. tl Erhard is Vetter104. tt Evarhelma Schtitz105. tt Leodegarda Jflbges106. tt Rutila Bette
107. tt Engelgardis Kramor108. tt Huberthil.de Thyssen109. tt Columbanis Fortkord110. tf Ursilla Weber

8-12-43 66 Beuel) Killed in
8-12-43 57 " ) Bombing
8-12-43 48 " ) attacks
8-12-43 45 " )8-12-43 34 " )
8-28-43 80 Motharhouse
9- 8-43 80 Motherhouse
9-24-43 72 B onn-Venusb erg
9-29-43 35 ii ti

10-19-43 31 Drolshagen
11-10-43 61 Gelsenkirchen
11-18-43 34 Winterberg
11-25-43 74 Drolshagen
11-28-43 68 Anrdchte
11-30-43 78 Motherhouse
12-11-43 80 Drolshagen
12-11-43 66 Motherhouse
12-13-43 6 7 Leichlingen
12-14-43 43 AvnrBohte -
12-31-43 47 Motherhouse
1- 2-44 83 Bonn-Venusberg2-12-44 58 Neunkirchen2-24-44 75 Motherhouse
2-24-44 5 2 Beuel
2-11-44 36 Ver 1
3-18-44 61 Motherhouse4 _ z7_44 34 Enkhausen
5- 2-44 74 Motherhouse5-10-44 79 1!
5-14-44 49 Drolshagen5-15-44 78 Motherhouse5-21-44 38 Lengenfeld6-20-44 „ 65 Korschenbroich6-20-44 38 Motherhouse6-23-44 77 Venusberg
6-27-44 62 it
6-27-44 79 Drolshagen8- 4-44 57 Venusberg
8-16-44 40 Drolshagen9- 8-44 75 Motherhouse9-11-44 69 Bergkamen) Killed9-11-44 60 " ) in 

" ) Bombing 
) attacks

9-11-44
9-11-44

44
38

9-19-44 42 Drolshagen9-22-44 63 Glpe, Krankenhaus9-22-44 57 Drolshagen9-24-44 70 Wissen8-10-44 62 Jtilich)8-10-44 56 " ) Killed8-10-44 47 " )
" ) in 
" )
" ) Bombing

8-10-44 47
8-10-44 38
8-10-44 45
8-10-44 44 " )" ) attacks8-10-44 40
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Praised be Jesus Christ tt. Joseph Convent 
August 13th. 1946

My dear Sisters,

V/hen the Provincial Chanter assembles todav

ass ̂ 3 rMr̂ 5srS?'-SE©  ~r-™
Vere" a h»  * ■ » «  *•*- “ > « » ' ^  “houid reraainYm 3£.'Z£?£t£ChantercouId be held in Germany; she
nex year He read this letter to the assembled delegates both in^ermar^andl^^gli-^'^ 
translation,and also one that Mother Bm,«Ua had resolved from noth ®ier Verena.

His ibccellency told the Belegatesthat it seemed to h-im thoro , -1
nureue, and that was to aooont the word of t'other Verena “ « "  'w m »  t0
elections, he said had beennhels because we wind her Council. The last two
under our Constitutions, to which „o have T J a T S T u T S ^ '
request. 11 Our Constitutions are annroved bv Rone 
spoken " " " the Archbishon said, » and Rome has

Thereupon a motion was duly made, second and
remain in office

an attaching conies of the two letters referred to above.

After the bisters had given their acknowledgment of the word of Mother Verena- His 
i^cceilency expressed his admiration of the spirit of obedienc Verena, His 
and added that He knew the Lord would ble 33 i t .

:e manifested the Sisters

burdenf0o / Y h f f ',-il'°d ? °? * °* r?r Lhe day v,hon 1 "OuXrt bo reloaded iron the strenuous»AS%ssa -,*■ -
thi"gsi‘oon“ out0rti l>le“  and r0>'a,'rt y°U your "rayers and bestow all gooc

In the love of the Sacred Heart, I am, 
Yours lovingly,

Sister M. Basilia,
P.f.

TRANSLATION OF MOTHER VERENA'S LKTTKft TO ARCHBISHOP VLHR
Motherhouse
of the Poor Franciscans 
Olpe , Westphalia 
Germany

OJne, JuLy 29th. 1946

His Excellency
The Most Reverend Archbishop Urban Vehr 
Denver, Colorado

Your Excellency
Most Reverend Archbishop,

e L U o n T c  « .  manning tf u t u r e m g  to have



in our Council Meeting, and are unanimously of the opinion 
LI the next

hold next year, the entire matter can be
,,e have discussed the mtter^xn U  the next General Chapter. Them at
that the two Proviric , , .th^is Chanter, vihich annears we may be able to
definitely settled.

• Should the election of the Provincials have teen held The Sit
Z Z ' t  t h S  -  eledtion, to that .. may »  -

;eipt of this lett

With the moyt respectful greetings I remain in deepest gratitude,

In Christ
' Your Excellency's most humble servant,

(s) bister M. Verena 
poor Franciscan

TRANSLATION OF MOTHER DASIEIa LETTERFROM MOTHER verena
OLPE, JULY 29, 1946

M0THERH0U3E
of the poor Franciscans 
Olne, Westphalia 
Germany
Praised be Jesus Christ

Dear, good Sister Basilia,
AS we just learned, jou are S ° t h .  Reverend

F:rhefrUEph4 m wae^resent.lnd we are -aninously of the opinion that
Basilia, should remain in office as Proving! th"“ lire matter can be definit,that Chapter, which presumably .all be held next year, the entir
settled.

Pith this mail I am also writing His Excellency, the Right Reverend Archbishop
■ Urban Vehr in Denver, expressing 
the matter stand as we have decided

Should an election have been held beforejou receive 
rive us the name

to him this same opinion,If he is in agreement,then let

this letter, will you pleas.
ames of those elected, so we can ratify it,

to make the contents of this letter known to the Sisters mMay I kindly ask you 
your province.

kindest greetings to you
Your loving

and all the Sisters in your Province, especially from

(s) Sister M. Verena 
poor Franciscan



Archbishop Vehr Presides a t  
\ Profession Ceremonies in Denver Convent

__ ___ ___________ _ ...w u icB iin g  o fH th e  b e iu  o y  n ig a  |

Reception and profession cere
monies were held in the Christ the 
King chapel of St. Joseph’s con
vent, 2825 W. 32nd avenue, Den
ver, with Archbishop Urban J. 
Vehr presiding. Assistants to the 
Archbishop were the Rev. Jerome 
Weinert and the Rev. Bernard 
Cullen.

garet Mee), Denver; and Sister 
M. Henrietta (Elvira Trujillo), 
Fountain. y

Pronouncing final vows were 
Sister M. Joselda Smollen, Sister

M, Loretta Stefacek, Sister M. 
Joella Revers, Sister M. Catherine 
Ann Bintner, Sister M. Carlota 
Sandoval, and Sister M. Martinia 
Zach.

1 I-

Celebrant of the Mass was the 
■ Rev. Fabian Joyce, O.F.M.; dea

con, the Rev. John Deering, O.P.;
! subdeacon, the Rev. Claude Keller- 

man, O.F.M.; and master of cere
monies, the Rev. Justin McKernan, 
O.S.B. The sermon was given by 
the Rev. Honorius Lipps, O.F.M., 
who also gave a retreat preceding 
the reception.

Other clergy present were the 
Rt. Rev. William Higgins, the Rev. 
Henry Foley, S.S.S.; the Rev. 
Barnabas Meyer, O.F.M., Jemez, 
N. Mex.; the Rev. William Malloy, 
Morrison; the Rev. William Mona
han, the Rev. Damen McCaddon, 
and the Rev. Joseph Walsh.

Receiving the garb were Wini
fred Moersen, Columbus, Neb., 
Sister M. Winifred; Helen Tish- 
mack, McIntosh, S._ Dak., Sister 
M. Benedict; Geraldine Lienert, 
San Luis Rey, Calif., Sister Mary 
Joseph; Celine. Kelly, McPhee, 
Sister M. Agnes; Catherine Kra- 
kowski, Omaha, Neb., Sister M. 
Rose; Eleanor Kellogg, Denver, 
Sister M. Constance; Virginia 
Swierezek, Omaha, Neb., Sister M. 
Patricia; Leona Torres, Emporia, 
Kans., Sister M. Guadalupe; and 
Clara Michalak, Omaha, Neb., 
Sister M. Clara Frances.

Pronouncing first vows were 
Sister M. Jerome (Dorothy Koch), 
Canon City; Sister M. Ruth 
(Ludene Vontz), Lincoln, Neb.; 
Sister M. Rosalia (Irene  ̂ Urzen- 
dowski), Omaha, Neb.; Sister M. 
L o r e n e (Catherine Beister), 
Omaha, Neb.; Sister M. Timothea 
(Rita Koperski), Omaha, Neb.; 
Sister M. Theresa Ann (Jenny 
Rivera), Pena Blanca, N. Mex.; 
Sister M. John (Rita Keilman), 

' Gary, Ind.; Sister M. Regina (Mar-
»r-.,T— ------ 1



MOTHERHOUSE OF THE 
POOR FRANCISCANS

OLPE, OCTOBER 5th. 1946

Dear,,beloved Sisters; _
• By your letters containing the good wishes and your many gifts,you have contributed 

much to my great joy, especially by your rich offerings of prayers. These are always most 
welcome and dearest to my feasts,and I am happy to tell you that the evidence of your lov> 
and devotion have moved my heart deeply,I have asked our dear Lord that every Sister here 
and in America may share in the many, many prayers offered for me on my Diamond Jubilee.

On the feast itself,as also on the days preceding it, I was often united in love wit 
you in that distant land, especially when your many letters reached me. From the bottom o 
my heart I thank each one of you for your faithful devotion,and would love to clasp your h; 
of every Sister there.

Such a happy occasion demostrates clearly our true union with you, dear Sisters.And 
we shall continue; then in the future God's blessing will continue to rest upon our dear Cc 
unity and through it much good will be accomplished for God's honor and the'welfare and sa 
vation of our fellowmen. That is realy our task as daughters of St. Francis and our dear ll 
Theresia. And a day such as a Diamond Jubilee which has passed should and does, according 1 
the Holy Will of God,contribute to the spiritual renewal of the Community,for our own bent 
and all those committed to our care.Let us be intent that every new day which God gives u; 
sees us,through fidelity in the little things, advancing in the observance of our Holy Ru] 
and Constitutions and the duties of our state.

Surely you also made the day a happy celebration among the Sisters,How gladly we w 
have liked to see you all on that day joined with us here in the Motherhouse.In preparatioi 
for the Jubilee our Reverend Director conducted a Triduum consisting of meditations on the 
Blessed Mother, which inspired all here in the Motherhouse to- more imitation of her virtue: 
On the evening before the students of the Oberlyzeum presented a program of appropriate sc . 
The garden and the mission hauses gave their most beautiful flowers to decorate ; the chap 
and the Motherhouse.Remembrance of you, dear Sisters ̂ across the ocean, was not lacking in 
halls and refectory, for small American flags appeared in the many bouqets of the flowers 
the feet of our Holy Father Francis in the main hall and refectory, reminding us that we Is 
and you in distant America are all closely bound together in true sisterly love and unity.

The attractive and useful gift packages which you sent for the feast were opened wit

great joy.I thank you all most heartily,dear Sisters , since it is impossible to thank earl 
one separately,as the name of the sender in many cases was missing. It would be well if you 
would place a slip containing the name and address inside the package. Then we will write
immediately that we have received it. In our daily prayers we ask God to re ward you.

At 6:30 on the morning of the Feast we had a solemn conventual Mass, during which w<- 
received Holy Communion. After the customary congratulations were offered in the refectory 
in an appropriate and insoirung poem. All the dear Sisters had worked untiringly to make tl 
celebration a beautiful and joyous one. The refectory was attractively decorated with rose:, 
and asters, and your gift packages helped us provide a good meal for the day. After breakf 
the bells called us to a solemn Levitical High Mass. Twenty-seven servers assorted the prie 
in full vesture to the alter.Deep devotion orevaded the praying assembly in the chapel and
the Sister choir. The chapel was filled to the last place with residents of the city, and 1
Sisters filled the large choir.Many of the Superiors came from the mission houses.With heat- 
filled with gratitude and joy all joined in the festal song of the day,"Holy God V/e Praise 
Thy Name "at the close of the Holy Mass; then followed Benediction with the Blessed Sacrajt 
which I also asked our Lord to bestow unon you. In the afternoon the children from the 
Orphanage presented their congratulations in songs and pretty drills. The day drewslowley 
to a close in serene and quiet happiness, in the certainty that we had,, in God's love and 
mercy, enjoyed a special day of grace.



Now dear Sisters you have some idea of the manner in which we snent the day. Once
mor£ I wish to thdnk you heartily for all the love and joy you have given me, I hope that
all are welland enjoy nea.ce of heart.As I gather from you many letters, you are hapoy
that you were able to keep both your dear Provincial Suneriors until the next General
Chapter, and I am confident that you will gladly prove your devotion and loyalty.

And now, dear Sisters, accept in the love of the queen of the Rosary, sincerest 
greetings from all here in the Motherhouse, especially from

.Your loving

■ SISTER M. VERENA
poor Franciscan

( TRANSLATION OF LETTER FROM THE ARCHBISHOP OF PADERBORN FOR REV. MOTHER'S JUBILEE)

Paderborn, September 21st.1940 I 
Feast of the Holy Aoostal Mathi- I

Venerable Sisters; -
Daughters of Sr. Francis ;

We are at the threshold of the 27th of September, 1946 this will be a day when the .entire 
Congregation of the Franciscan Sisters at Olpe, in the old world as well as in the new 
will unite in a joyful Te deum of thanksgiving and joy, because of their Reverend Mother 
will celebrate her Diamond Jubilee.The present time prohibits all public festive demonst- 
rationsjwe are therefore incited to true spiritual rejoicing as vie recall the boundless 
graces and the benefits we have received from our Heavenly Father, and of which we can rip I 
fully boast to the world.

W  I
When the bells on the morning of September 27th. invited to the solem Mass in the convent 
of the beloved Mother of your Congregation in Olpe,then not only your taughts, but als o 
your hearts will hasten to your spiritual home, where the heart of your true Mother beats 
in loving anxity for all.

With admiration and veneration you will look upon her who for sixty long years has served 
the Lord in the religious state and who, through her untiring prayer and labor, has accomr 
lishedunlimited good for the community,and through her spiritual daughterd has effected 
great benefits for the poor and the sick.,for the children and the aged.

In true Franciscan humility your Reverertd Mother desires nothing for herself,disdaining 
all praises and considering herself only an unworthy handmaid of the Lord.This, However 
will not prevent you, who have at all times shared the care and tribulations of the past, 
to indulge in childlike rejoicing over all the benefits the Lord has bestowed unon her 
and her community during the past sixty years. When the Church permits the solem celebra
tion of such a Jubilee, she never concerns herself about the person as such, but is intent j 
upon the praise of the Lord,whose truth and love shine forth in good works of His creature.:, I

Sixty years ago the Heavenly Bridegroom engaged then the young bride in a close union of 
work and prayer. She left the world, and especially herself, and placed all upon the alter 
so that she might be poor as was our Lord and follow in the footsteps, of our Holy Father 
Francis,She renounced all earthly love in order to possess Christ the Bridegroom, Andas th 
faithful Jubilarian made the vow of obedience she promised to follow Christ until death 
in the observance of the Holy Rule. Not flesh and blood, but the grace of God gave her 
then and throughout those sixty long years strenght to consecreate herself uncond
itionally to the Lord. The Young Professed offered much to God, but she received even 
more from Him.Not without reason did she present the blessed candle to the Lord as a
symbol of herself.She promised to be at all times a pure, clear, illumating wax, a wax 
in which would burn the flame of truth and love for the welfare of innumerable persons

THE ARCHBISHOP OF 
PADERBORN



whom the Jubilarian would meet on her way through life. Che realized that she had been 
placed as a candle on the candlestick of the Community of the Poor Franciscans of Olpe 
and upon the alter of unselfish love.

t On September 27th. this great nuptial day vail live again in the heart of our 
worthy Mother. But not only hers; Much more so will all her spiritual daughters repeat 
with her their own profession and renew in themselves the same spirit of Christ especiall I 
when,at work and in the face of difficulties and disapointment the ardor of their early 
charity has diminished and must again be enkindled.

Your prayers for the future years of your Reverend Mother should be united with 
a petition for mutual participation in love with Christ.And even though you are not able 
to offer your Reverend Mother a material gift, yet you can give her find the Community the I 
greates joy by being more loyal, disintersted, Valiant, charitable and self-sacraficing 
in the observance of your holy vows which you at one timenlaced into the trustworthy 
hands of the Jubilarian or her predecessor in office as the representative of Christ, the. I 
Bridegroom of your soul.

May this Jubilee day unite all of you,no matter where you labor for Christ kingdom I 
with your Venerable Mother and with the Motherhouse in Olpe.May you also among yourselv' I 
notwithstanding the differences, be united in this love of Christ,in an inseparable union I 
life work and suffering.The Cross of the love of Christ draws you still closer together, 
of this cross you should give manifestation,whether you are engaged in the service at the I 
bedside of the sick in the cottage of the poor, in the orphanage or a school.

The world today, because of sin is struggling in a terrible abyss of hunger, 
suffering and uncertainty regarding the future and will not be saved through the might o. | 
politics and strategy, but only by the power of the righteous, through whose words and 
deeds and the saving light and the healing wounds of the love of Christ shine forth thro 
the darkest hours.

My wish for the Community, v/ith which I have been closely associated for many 
years, is that the celebration of the 27th. of Sentember,1916 in the Motherhouse and in 
all institutions on this and the other side of the great ocean, may result in a renewal 
of the spiritual life and works of charity,the increase of the love of Christ and holines. jl 
in an ever growing Community, In this spirit, united in the joy and love, may you sing th j 
Te Deum of the Jubilee of your Reverend Mother,and may you follow the example of your 
Heavenly Mother in joyful as well as in sorrowful days, until we all arrive at the ever
lasting jubilee feast of a glorious eternity.

V/ith a blessing uoon you and those commended to your care, the poor and the sick, 
the children and the aged.

In the love of Christ and Hiss Blessed Mother Mary •

THE ARCHBICHOP of PADERBORN

LORENZ JAEGER



Sermon by the 1Leverehd Spiritual Director Dr.Niebecker upon the occasion of the 
Diamond Jubilee of our dear Mother on the 27th of September, 19l|6 . .

i

Dear Sisters and Friends,assembled in holy festive joy, 
Venerable mother

"Haec dies quam fecit Dominus.This is the day which the Lord has madeJ" So declare all 
the Sisters in the Hotherhouse,yes the entire Community. S0 do thy declare not only 
here in the - etherland,but more' tnan a tnousand Sisters in Jimer.ca say likewise, 
and join us with heart and mind here in our ...otherhouse in Olpe. So repeat also 
the relatives of the “everend .Mother in union v/ith the Sisters;"This is the day 
which the Lord has madeJ"lhus speaks also,with all of us, our Archbishop,wuo has 
extended his heartiest felicitations to Reverend Mother..e regret that he can not ' 
personally join in this celebration.

The All-good God,the diver of at. 1 good,from whom all gifts flow, has given us 
this day as a day of holy joy,as a day of sincere gratitude to Him,as a day that 
should glorify Him in an especial manner . i or I know that the venerable Jubilar.ian 
who today celebrates her diamond jubilee as a religious has only the heartfelt wish 
that it is not she who should be honored,but that all good that can be said should 
be referred to God. She wishes to be nothing more than an humble handmaid of the Lorr

If we^would look back upon the life of the Jubilarian today,I must beg all of you, 
especially the nsverend Mother to accompany me to mtihlheim into the lovely,peaceful 
little convent where,sixty years ago tods, ,your worthy Mother received the Holy 
Habit Ox St.Francis, with it she has walked tie way of the Beatitudes,os vhom the 
Evangelist has said: Blessed are the merciful.... .Blessed are the noor....blessed 
are those who hunger and. thirst after justice....

On that day our worthy Jubilarian entered the Community,of which she has been 
privileged to be a member for sixty long years. After 'ten years in the nursin' 
field she was ca led here to Olpe and was given the important office of first 
superior in the motherhouse. Tftis office she cjischatged with great skill,generosity 
and love. In the year 1905 she was called by Sister Paula,then Bother General,to 
be her vicaress. In 191i*,at tua beginning of the appalling First ./orld "war,Mother 
Aaula closed her eyes in death,and her Assistant,our Reverend ...otpr,v:as obliged 
according to tne statutes ol the Community,to assume the position of Superior 
General. You can imagine what that meant during the difficult years that followed 
191J-N Many of the Sisters were called to serve in the Army and Reverend Mother 
insisted upon being permitted to see them,even going to the battlefields to 
visit them. Then in 1916 came the election.

It was not al all surprising that the choice should fall upon ^ister ''erena. Gn 
the 25th of ...arch, 1916,her future was determined. As a result of the elect'on,she 
was chosen .mother of the Community,and in spite of her advanced years ,has retained 
this^weighty office until the present time, ohe has endeavored,after the example of 
the Gentiles,"to become all things to all men." G..e has been a good Mother to all 
her spiritual daugnters,not only those living near,but also those at a distance, 
ive different times she visr.ted the Sisters in america and returned each time h 
heartened and strengthened because of the love and devotion of those Sisters.
Ihe last tjme she visited America was in 1936. The General Chapter should have 
been held in 19l40,but tne wajr. intervened,and upon instructions from the Holy 
Father,regardless of her own wishes,she was obliged to continue in office. *

//hen I consider the life oi the Jur.ila.rian,jt appears to be only a ladder of honor 
and predilection.But tms is merely the out ard splendor,a. splendor,however,thatis 
deceivin. . The apostle ot.xaul has said thar, if he snorld glory ;.n anything,he •



should not exult in honor or distinction, but in his weakness and. infirmity,in the tilings 
which he was remitted to do and buffer for Christ.And I am convinced that your worthy 
Mother also would speak in this manner today. If she has reason to glory,then she will 
glory in labors,endeavors and difficulties which she accepted during the long years of 
her religious life in the service of her Sisters,and in the service of the Community.
From your Venerable foundress we cherish some beautiful words. She was not anxious 
to be chlled ueneral Superior but said,"I am really not the General Superior,but rather 
the General Cfoss-bearer,and I seek in my Sisters,my associates,and a,ove all in -the 
superiors,a Simon who will help ,e carry the cross."

If I may,at the end oft a ten-year association with the Community,express ray personal 
sentiments,they can be nothing else cut a verification of the words of your '<enerable 
foundress.And you,“everend mother,as you recall those thirty years,can sincerely say, 
"These years were a veritable way of the cross;I was called to follow the Savior cayyying 
his Cross."It is not necessary to dwell on these eventsjwe need only to recall that 
during the years of her administration two great wars have taken place and that during 
the reign of National Socialism the Catholic convents,the relifious communities,were most 
violently hated and persecuted.'.Ye wish to remember gratefully especially on this day 
that God's protection and blessing has rested visibly upon the co.maunity in spite of all 
hostility from without. And if God's blessing has so visibly accompanied us,it is because 
the Sisters have proved thenselves worthy of it by their lives of prayer and sacrifice, 
because of good writs performed in the service of their suffering fellow-men,and not the 
least,because of the life of sacrifice that the Reverend Mother hersel. has led and taken 
upon herself for her Community.God s blessing is above all. demonstrated in the outward 
growth of the Community.If you survey the history of the °omuunity and compare the oresent 
with the past,then you will all agree that there has veen a splendid growth of the Congre
gation in its new foundations,in the number of Sisters,in the wrkds of charity.God's 
blessing rests upon the sacrifices of the Community.

Renew yourselves in spirit,venerable Hesters,in the spirit exemplifies by your Reverend 
“other.The greatest pleasure you can give he today will be t-.is renewal of spirit in all 
sincerity,and in her spirit to continue .to labor and do good.God,tue Giver of all Good, . 
who in suffering and sorrow,who both in ha.,py lays and in trying days is always near, '
did not send us only the hours of trial. He is ever near us with His blessing and His 
strength,according to the Gospel of this day:"Virtue went out from Him and healed all."
I am sure that Reverend Mother will on this day gladly verify the fact that ’whenever she , 
encountered difficulties and want,whenever danger and persecution threatened,whenever a 
personal cross weighed heavily .upon her,then our L0rd Himself was ner help and consolation 
The God to whom she entrusted herself sicty years ago today has never forsaken her.

ihe vorid can not understand religious life,but considers it more or less follyjfor 
many it even becomes a scandal. From heaven alone can come the- li|nt to understand 
religious life,from union with Christ,from the glofification of the Father from whom 
those will receive theri reward who on earth have followed Him carrying the cross of 
humility,obedience,and self-renunciation.

With the Jubilarian all of us may today look toeard heaven.And you, Reverend Mother, 
may confidently say that daily the time draws nearer when the lord will say:"Come,take p 
possession of theglory,of the crown that I have prepared for your service,for your works 
and endeavors,for the\cross you have carried;that day on which your diamond crown will 
be transformed into a crown of heavenly glory;thus we hope and pray today;yes,changed into 
a radiant crown of eternal life and everlasting g l o r y  with the Lord.areat,inexpressibly 
great,will then be the reward which awaits ;.ou in heaven.amen.
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Sister M. Crescentia Wickenhauser, Superior 
Sister M. Fulgentia Frisch, Assistant Superior 
Sister M. Livina Thompson, Assistant Superior

Eleutheria Brygg 
Liberia Kozjan 
Corneliana Micek 
Nunziata Schmitz 
Emelina Gortheil 
-Frederiea-Sueper 
Simpliciana Schulte 
Gertrude Fleckenstein 
Humiliana Schreiner 
Chryso stoma Reudinger 
Simphrosia Wildenheus 
Paphnutia Schenklewitz 
Corona Candelaria 
Scholastica Fruraviller 
Martinia Zach 
Joselda Smolen

Sister M. Romualda Nolle 
Sister M. Eleutheria Pick 
Sister M. Camilla LaRose 
Sister M. Ludovica Doring 
Sister M. Euthalia Graf 
Sister M. Odolina Richardt 
Sister M. Viventia Treitz 
Sister K. Edwardina Jarboe 
Sister M. Antonette Miskol 
Sister M. Carmelia Lohaus 
Sister K. Thomasilla Muegerl 
Sister M. Edmondine Kudlacz 
Sister M. Hyacinth Wilmot 
Sister M. Felixiona Depka

von Prondzinski 
Sister M. Hugolina Peoples

INACTIVE LIST

Jane Frances Weis, Denver 
Janette Markowitz, Denver 
Georgette Markowitz, Denver 
Eleanor Heramer, Denver 
Ruth Vontz, Denver 
Bernardia McGee

Attending Creighton University
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